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Research and development activities in the overall context of improving indoor envi-
ronmental quality (e.g. buildings, trains, cars etc.) have been in the interest of scientists 
and manufactures for many decades. Besides the thermal conditions, the indoor air 
quality affects the comfort, health and productivity of humans [1]. Modern passenger 
trains are already taking this aspect into account by adjusting the volume flow rate of 
the supplied fresh air based on interior CO2 values. The rapidly developing situation of 
the corona pandemic in 2020 also leads to the fact that studies regarding air quality, 
air pollution level and airborne transmission of infectious agents become more and 
more relevant. Through the interaction of different flow mechanisms caused by natural 
convection around the human body, the human’s expiration and the ventilation system 
affect the air’s enthalpy level and the chemical parameters [2]. Hence, a mobile respi-
ration device for thermal manikins was developed and tested at the DLR in Göttingen 
in order to simulate the human respiration process. The device provides realistic 
breathing volume flows and frequencies and can be connected to existing thermal 
manikins. Thanks to an integrated system that analyzes the air and a dosing system 
based on local sensors and a solenoid valve, the exhaled air can be enriched with CO2 
to simulate realistic CO2 emissions of a human. In this context, any gas can be added 
to the system, thus allowing the investigation of airborne dispersal paths and ventilation 
efficiencies by means of tracer gas measurement techniques.  

   
Figure 1: Mobile respiration system. a) Front view showing the individual components. 
b) Installation and connection to a thermal manikin in a generic train cabin. c) Visuali-
zation of exhalation process.  

The device is based on two air actuators representing the lung, see Figure 1a). A step-
per motor in combination with a threaded spindle and linear slides simulates the inha-
lation and exhalation process. The air analysis system is integrated in the left actuator, 
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while the right actuator provides the gas dosage system. All parts are enclosed by a 
housing made of aluminum profiles. The device can be connected to a manikin’s face 
via a tubing system, which contains the volume flow control system. Thanks to the 
design and dimensions of the respiration system (see Figure 1b), it is possible to posi-
tion it close to the manikin (i.e. behind the seats in a cabin). Figure 1c) depicts a flow 
visualization of the exhaled air using laser light and smoke.  

  
Figure 2: Validation results. a) Mean breathing flow rate compared to the data given 
in [3]. b) CO2 distribution measured within a generic train laboratory. 

In a first validation phase, the parameters for the stepper motor were determined in 
order to simulate realistic breathing volume flow rates. Figure 2a) shows the compari-
son of mean flow rate values (red data points) measured with the mobile respiration 
device for a breathing frequency of 𝑓𝑏 = 12 𝑚𝑖𝑛−1 and data given in [3] (grey data 
points). The latter analyzed the human breathing volume (rest respiration for sitting 
people) of 25 test persons using a spirometer. In general, the breathing volume flow is 
characterized by a sine function. While the amplitude of both data sets is quite similar, 
the period duration (represents breathing time) of the experimental data is slightly 
shorter compared to the data from the literature. This means, some additional minor 
adjustments in terms of the stepper motor are required. In a further study, the CO2 
injection was tested in a generic train lab, as described in [4]. Here, the breathing sys-
tem was installed at seat 02C (see yellow circle in Figure 2b) and the adjoining seats 
were equipped with local sensors (colored rectangles). The resulting CO2 values after 
starting the breathing system (at 𝑡 = 0𝑚𝑖𝑛) are shown in Figure 2b). The measure-
ments revealed that the highest CO2 values can be found on the seat right behind the 
source, whereas the values on the neighboring seat (02D) are only slightly increased. 
This can be attributed to the flow pattern caused by the installed cabin displacement 
ventilation system. 
More information about the breathing system as well as a detailed presentation and 
analysis of the validity measurements results will be part of the full paper. 
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